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Build
Create courses easily
Drag and drop to add multi- media to your course – like images, videos, presentations and docs. Build courses (includ. question banks) from scratch, or
reuse content you’ve already created. Upload SCORM, H5P etc., for even more interactivity.

Live virtual sessions
Plan and set up online or in-person training sessions way ahead in time easily . Invite learners to self-register and send automatic reminders via
integrated calendar for upcoming trainings.

Add tests and quizzes
Build your own quizzes, tests, assignments and surveys or just select from the well-organised question bank to quickly assign. Create custom certificates
to acknowledge the training your teams have done.

Organize
Keep learners on track
Set up detailed individual learning paths and completion rules to guide learner growth. Group related courses into categories so learners can easily find
what they’re looking for.

Manage efficiently & effectively
Get learners to set up and running fast. Import users in bulk, invite them to self-register, and sync accounts from other systems. Sort users into groups
to instantly auto-assign courses to them.

Create custom roles and permissions
Build your own quizzes, tests, assignments and surveys or just select from the well-organised question bank to quickly assign. Create custom certificates
to acknowledge the training your teams have done.

 Feature-rich

 Easy to use

 Used for ALL types of corporate learning including SENSITIVITY TRAINING

 COMPLETELY customizable to suit your needs without any significant costs

VI-NSIGHT Learning Management System

VI-NSIGHT is a learning platform designed from the ground up for corporate training. A next-gen, 

cloud-based learning management system (LMS) that is:

We have captured the highlights of VI-NSIGHT features below, for more please refer http://www.vinsightlms.com/features

http://www.vinsightlms.com/features/


Deliver
Meet and connect
Keep learners engaged by staying in touch when you can’t be face to face. Easily host video conferences, leave feedback, start discussions, send
messages and more.

Add some fun
Hook your learners from the start. Gamify courses with badges, points, levels, leader-boards and rewards.

Deliver on any device
Let learners access courses from anywhere, whether a desktop, mobile, or tablet. They can even train offline on mobile and sync their progress once
back online.

Scale
Scalable
VI-NSIGHT is designed to meet your growing needs with your growing organisation. Create unlimited sub-accounts to match your organization’s
structure and manage them all from one place. Customize each sub-account so they’re tailor-made for different teams, departments and audiences.

Automate tasks
Put mundane admin tasks on autopilot. Automate notifications both on VI-NSIGHT and emails, auto-assign courses and many more.

Analyze with in-depth AI based reports
Track training from every angle with real-time, scheduled, and custom reports, dynamic dashboards, training infographics and exportable Excel or csv
files.

Customize
Design every detail
Add your logo, brand colours to your VI-NSIGHT LMS. You can also have VI-NSIGHT LMS login in your company website. Fine-tune further with custom
HTML, CSS, and Javascript.

Add a homepage
Build a training homepage using your own content and visuals, and specify the pages and courses users see before logging in.

Localize for everyone
Make learners feel at home irrespective of their location. Set the platform to match each user’s language and time zone with support across languages.
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